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pure darkness called the antagonist. From these two spir«
its God then derived a third, partaking of the nature of
each and called the universal soul. By similar processes
were evolved four other spirits, or ministers, making a total
of seven: five being ministers of truth and two, ministers of
error. All these spirits have been often incarnated. When
the universal mind, or chief spirit of good, was incarnated in
Lazarus (known as the True Christ), the antagonist, or
chief minister of error, was incarnated in Jesus, who re-
ceived instruction from the True Christ. When the antago-
nist became Mohammed, the universal mind was Selman'-
el-Pha'risy. At the time of the incarnation of the Deity in
El-Hakiin, the universal mind was Hauazeh, the real founder
of the Druses.
With the Nuseiriyeh belief in seven incarnations of the
Deity is held to be fundamental That of 'Ali, however,
transcends all the rest in importance. For all subdivisions
of this body the son-in-law of Mohammed is practically
God. Each incarnation of the Deity, who is primarily re-
garded as the essence of light, is accompanied by the in-
carnation of two other elements, the three forming a sort of
triad, the members of which are called the meaning(ma'ana),
the name (ism), and the door (bah). Thus when God was
incarnated as the meaning in Abel, Adam was the name
and Gabriel was the door. Jesus was only the name
at the time that Sima'an-es-Sufa (Simon-Peter) was the
meaning. When 'Ali was the meaning, Mohammed was
the name and Selman-el-Pharisy was the door. *AIi is held
to have created Mohammed, his father-in-law! It seems
inconceivable that from the pure monotheism of Islam such
wild doctrine could have developed. The followers of 'AH,
however, have always been characterized by minds hospita-
ble to new ideas, or rather to the old ideas of other cults, in-
cluding Persian Dualism and Christian Gnosticism.1
1 The most recent work on the Nuseiriyeh is by M. Ren£ Dussaud,
entitled "Histoire et Religion dcs Nosairis," being vol. CXXIX in the
"Bibliothcque do 1'eeole des Hautes Etudes" (Paris, 1900). "The
Asian Mystery," by Rev. Samuel Lyde (London, I860), contains ma-
terial of great value.

